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From vine to wine

As summer break ends, the effervescence is growing up into the vineyards. At Les Sources de Caudalie, the hotel
is keen to share with its guests its environment and a lot of activities are offered to take part to the annual
harvests. Something to enjoy a little more the Indian Summer while discovering one of the most ancient
agricultural tradition.
It is well known that vine is at its best at the beggining of September. Indeed, the soft arrival of the Autumn turns
the vineyards into a red and yellow field and toll the bells for the precious berries saturated with the Summer sun.
A particular moment to live, of course, at Les Sources de Caudalie in September and October.
From September 19th to October 31st, the hotel will indeed live more than ever on the vineyards rythmes. With
the In the Wine-maker’s Footsteps stay, the most curious will enjoy a 2-night and 2-day stay to learn the most about
vine, vineyards and wine. For the occasion, special menu will be served in the restaurants in order to be in the
grape picker shoes. A grape picker’s stave at Rouge, a special grape picker menu in the country-inn La Table du
Lavoir and always a gastronomic tasting in 5 or 7 steps in the 2-Michelin star restaurant La Grand’Vigne.
Everything to build up some strength before guests improvise themselves as grape picker during a immersive
workshop at Château Smith Haut Lafitte. There, they will discover the production’s secrets of the Grands Crus
Classés of Château Smith Haut Lafitte
And to reward the hard workers, Les Sources de Caudalie offer of course a great comfort moment during a wine
tasting. Three wines from the property will be presented in order to better appreciate their labor and enjoy all the
benefits from vine… to wine!

More information:
« In the Wine-maker’s Footsteps » stay:
from 1600€ for 2 persons, available from Wednesday to Sunday and from
September 19 th to October 31 st.
-

Two nights in Prestige room with breakfasts
One meal at the country-inn La Table du Lavoir, drinks excluded
One meal at the 2-Michelin star restaurant La Grand’Vigne,
drinks excluded
One meal at the wine bar and tapas Rouge, drinks included
A wine-tasting of 3 wines from the property
A workshop to discover the production’s secrets of the Grands
Crus Classés of Château Smith Haut Lafitte

Other activities for hotel guests:
Wine tasting of 2 wines at Rouge on Saturday and Sunday morning at 11am – free
Wine tasting lesson in the Tasting Tower – 75€ per person
_
Red wine bath, Grape marc bath, 15 minutes – 70€
Wine maker’s massage, 50 minutes – 114€
The Sommelier ritual, ½ day – 320€
100% grape ritual, ½ day – 290€
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